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‘WHEEL ACTION’ AS MOFF HITS THE ROAD WITH
APOLLO MOTORHOMES
V8 Supercar driver James ‘Moff’ Moffat loves the Bathurst action so much he chooses to stay right at the
track, so Australian motorhome hire specialist Apollo Motorhomes is providing James with a motorhome
for in‐pits accommodation during the epic Bathurst 1000 event, at Mt Panorama on 4‐7 October.
That means spectators on the hunt for accommodation around Bathurst can choose to ‘drive the same
vehicle as Moff’. The Team Norton/DJR driver will use one of Apollo’s Euro Deluxe motorhomes for the
event, driving it down from Brisbane with partner Leah.
With accommodation at a premium, Bathurst is a popular time for motorhome rentals for drivers and
spectators alike, and Apollo Motorhome Holidays offers one of the widest varieties of rental vehicles
available.
“We had a fantastic time with our Apollo motorhome last year, it made such a difference being able to stay
right in the heart of things, sleeping in total comfort and with all our gear stowed right there, and the
vehicles can all be driven on a standard license,” James Moffat said.
Scott Fahey, Executive Manager of Commercial for Apollo Motorhome Holidays said spectators could get in
the spirit of Bathurst by hiring a motorhome like Moff for race week.
“James is a great young guy deserving of our support we’re proud to partner with such a successful driver,”
Scott Fahey said. “We’re looking forward to seeing James’ Bathurst weekend being a great success.”
Apollo Motorhomes is also offering the chance win a month‐long motorhome holiday worth more than
$23,000 at www.facebook.com/apollocamper. The competition closes December 31, 2012.
Apollo Motorhomes is the world’s largest privately owned recreational vehicle operator and is proudly
Australian.
www.apollocamper.com
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